Holland’s Interbox Connector (IBC) for Rail Cars
We have the industry’s only automatic interbox connector with unlimited AAR-approval to M-998 specifications. The patented design features a highly visible indicator providing visual engagement. The connector provides labor savings during the loading and unloading process and enhanced safety to field personnel. Additionally, it is field-repairable unlike that of comparable lock devices. This lock easily installs into all ISO type fitting apertures and intermodal cars with aperture openings. A rear-through hole provides easy coupling link to chain lock to the car.

Specifications:
- Automatically locks and releases containers
- No installation tools required
- Reduces loading and unloading times
- Visual indicator per AAR requirements
- Patented design
- Rugged, universal design (no left/right units)
- Lightweight
- Works with any size ISO container

Available Models:
Model 73710

For more information:
Visit hollandco.com  Call 708-672-2300